
 

 

 

CAST VS BLOWN FILM 
 

Application Differences 
This is where the difference in the mechanical properties between the two processes 
becomes very apparent. Blown film is tough and resilient, whereas cast film is soft and 
easy to stretch. 
 
Blown film is rigid and less stretchy because of the usage of Lower Melt Index resin. 
The cast film is soft; hence, it takes less time and effort to wrap a pallet. The percentage 
of pre-stretch is higher, and this elongation ensures thinner film and lower cost to wrap 
a pallet. The film properties are better due to multi-layer structure and “tough” resin 
used. 
 

Holding Power / Load Retention Properties 
Holding power or load retention is critical for goods in transit. The key to load retention 
is when film is stretched to optimum yield point and memory of film. 
 
Research has shown that the average stretch level in the actual production floor for 
manual wrapping is 30%. This is especially true when blown film is used because it is 
difficult to stretch. Stiffness of the film also causes fatigue and tiredness to the user. The 
mechanical properties of cast film which is soft and stretchable allow optimum yield 
point to be achieved easily. Low stretch level that does not achieve the optimum yield 
point allows un-stretched traction in the film. This situation causes the film to give 
way/loosen on transit.  
 
Higher stretch of cast film especially on wrapping machines provides greater load 
retention. Holding power when it is stretched to >200% achieve optimum yield point. 
Thus, pallets are wrapped securely at better cost. 
 

Memory 
The stretching of film produced from LLDPE (Linear Low-Density Polyethylene) excites 
the molecules, which cause film to retract. Cast film has a far higher degree of memory. 
The elasticity of cast film (rubber band effect) helps improve holding power. Blown film 
uses a low melt index resin, feels harder, rigid, inelastic and has less memory. 
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CAST VS BLOWN FILM 
Yield 
Tests have shown that cast film has better elongation (stretches further) than blown film 
although cast requires higher stretch ratio to achieve higher yield. A semi automatic or 
fully automatic stretch wrapper with a geared powered pre-stretch unit will provide more 
yield. This is due to the secondary stretch that occurs when force to load (tension) is 
present after exiting the pre-stretch unit. Blown film needs to be thicker to achieve the 
same yield due to its mechanical properties. 
 

Tear Resistance 
Tear resistance of cast film is improved by using the latest C6, C8 Metallocene resin in 
the multi-layer film. 
 

Clarity 
The cast process achieves a higher level of clarity by casting the molten resin over a 
frozen roller and possesses high gloss, which can enhance bar code scanning abilities. 
Blown film is cooled slowly reducing the clarity and can hamper bar code scanning 
abilities. 

 

Puncture Resistance 
The Dart Test carried out by resin manufacturers, is done by dropping a dart at a 
determined range of setting onto a piece of film. This is an indicator but does not 
determine what occurs in a warehouse operation. Most powered pre-stretch units are 
fitted with dancing arms to compensate the feeding and demands for film of rotating 
pallet; thus puncturing is rare. 
 

Cling 
Blown film is produced with one side cling. The cling is an additive that is fed in during 
the manufacturing process; it then migrates to the outer side of the film. The migration 
of the PIB is a function of the temperature. More migration in summer results in 
telescoping, and less migration in winter results in less cling. 
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CAST VS BLOWN FILM 
 

 

 

Gloss 
Blown film has less gloss, thus making product identifications and scanning difficult. 
Cast film has higher gloss levels; this is normally a result of the type of resin used and 
the quick cooling process. In general, high gloss is an advantage in warehouse stretch 
wrapping operations as it is easy to see or scan through the film while under warehouse 
lighting. 
 

Noise 
Unwinding blown film is a noisy process and causes distraction on the production floor. 
It is not suitable in enclosed working environment especially electronic industries. Cast 
film is easily unwound without noise. 
 

Time Saving 
Cast film is easy to unwind and hence less time is taken to wrap a pallet. Blown film that 
has tacky particles surface need more force to unwind. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For any further questions and queries, talk to our experts: 
 
sales@stppackaging.ie 
 
1890 757 757 
 
Or visit our website, www.stppackaging.ie 
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